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Pensions, Existing Beneficiaries and Other Persons 
(Transitional) Regulations 

REGULATIONS, DATED 22ND JANUARY, 1948, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF 
LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANCE; IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE, UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT 

, (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946. " 

~~ S/t.rj-'O 11"1 (f\I.t)~'f 1948 No. 39 

Citation, 
commence
ment and 
interpret
ation. 

The Ministry of Labour and National Insurance, acting in con
junction with the Ministry of Finance, in exercise of the powers con
ferred by section 62 of the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 
194:6; and of all other powers enabling it in that behalf, hereby makes 
the following regulations :-

PART I 

General 

1.-(1) These regulations may be cited' as the National Insurance 
(Pensions, Existing Beneficiaries and Other Persons) (Transitional) 
Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1948, and shall come into operation 
on the 23rd January, 1948. 

(2) In these regulations, 'unless the context otherwise requires -, 
" the Act" means the National Insurance Act (Northern Ire
land), 1946; 
" the Contributory Pensions Acts" means the Widows', Orphans' 
and Old Age Gontributory Pensions Acts (Northern Ireland), 
1936 to 1946 ; 
"the Contributory Pensions Act of 1936" means the Widows;, 
Orphans' and Old Age Contributory Pensions Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1936; 
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Overlapping Benefits Amendment Regulations 

: REGUI;.~TIONS, DATED 22ND DECEMBER, 1948, MADE BY THE NATIONAL 
INSUJ.{ANCE JOINT AUTHO:aITY, IN CONJUNCTION WITH- THE MINISTR'y 
OF FINANCE, UNDER. THE NAHONAL INSURANCE ACT. (NORTHElm 
IRELAND), 1946. . 

1948. No. 340. 
.' . '. . . 

. The Natio.ri.al Insurance Joint Authority, in conjunction: with the' 
.' .¥inistry of Finance, iJ;l exercise· of the powers conferred by section 29 
, of' the Natiqnal Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, and of all 
other powers enabling them in that ibehalf, hereby make the following 

,JegulatiQns :- . 

1.-(I) These regulations, which may ,be cited as the National Insur
ance (Ov.erlapping rBenefits) Amendment Regulations (Northern 
Ireland), 1948, shall/be read as one with the Natiopal Insurance (Over
lapping Benefits) Regulations (N.orthern. Ireland), 1948 (herein~er 

: referred. to '~s. t t the prin,cipal regulations "), and shall GPqJ.e iinto, opera-
. tion on the 23rd December, 1948. ' , 

2: , Regulation I ',of the principal regulations (wihich contains certain 
definitions) iSh-all be ameJide<;l (J,S follows :-

(I) The definitio~, of "'appropriate weekly rate"" ~Qntllined in 
paragraph (2) shall be, omitted. . 

(2) The following definition'· shan' be s'\lbstituted for the defi~
tion of tt tre~tment allowance ." contained in ,the. sa~d para
.graph (2) :~ . '.: 

~ ". treatmenf allowance '~ .means an allowance paya.ble to a 
. person undergoing a ,course of medical, smgical or rerhabili
. tative. treatment in consequence of a disablement in respect 

of" which 'a 'pension ,under' a Perso.nal Injuries, Scheme, 
Service P~Iisions Instr:umen,t or 1914-19:i:8 War Injuries 
Scheme mllY :be· or ,has ibeen paid, or ~ ;:allowance pay
a:ble to any such 'person pending the- determination' of the 
qu~stion whether he is entitled' to .receiv:esl\ch·a .. pension ; , 

• . • . . , . ' • • •.. _ .• 'r • '. . •. 

, ... (3) The'.foilawing 'paragraph shall be suibstituted for paragraph 
... ;~ .. : : (7~':::"< ~ . 

, ....... :.: . • t~ (7) 'For the purposes of these regulations, where, ;for any 
,~,:-:, ,". 'p~iidd for which a disaJblement penston, disablement 
.,~ ',"t .... ' • ·a).lowanc.e" of'injury- a.nowa:nc~e ~s~"payabl'e, there is" pa:y-

able there,,:ith, otherwise than by ,way of an increase 
thereof, an allowance for constant attendance or a 
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supplement Dh' acc<m~t of unemployability or an ·allow-.· 
. ance ·fDr. special hardship, the aPlount "of the disable

.' men~ . pension, . disablement allowance or lllJUry 
allowance payable for that period shall be treated as 

.' inqeased by .t!he amount of the allowance or supple
ment payable therewith for that period." 
'. . 

3. The full~wing ,regulation shall ;be substituted for regulatioIi 2 
of the principal regulatiohs :~ . . 
"Adjust- 2.-(r) Where, for any period, any personal :benefit 
ment of under. the Act ?-ndone .. or. more of the personal benefits 
personal 
benefit under specified iIi paragraph (4) of this regulation (hereafter 
the Act' iIi this regJulation and in reguJa,tion. 3 referred to as tt the 
where other . specified. ,benefits") .or any other personal benefit runder 
personal 
benefit the. Act ?-re or, ibut for this regulation, would be payable 
(whether to any person, then for that period~ . 
~~~~(~/he (a) 'every: personal benefit under the Act which 
otherwise) . is.or would be so payable. shall, subject to 
:isp1J.yable. the provisiDns of paragraphs (r) and (2) 'of 

regulation 3 .and to the prDvisions .of regula". 
tion 4,' be adjusted by reference to each of the 

. speCified benefits (if any) payable for that 
period in accordance with the provisions of 
paragraph (2) .of this regulation ; and 

:LLA: 

(b) where (after such adjustment, if any) more 
than .one personal :benefit under the Act' would 
be pay<lJble ,for' that period, an adjustment :be
tween those persDnal benefits shall,. subject to 
the provisions of paragraph' (3) of regula
tion 3, be made in. accordance with the provi
sions .of paragraph (3) of this regulation. . 

(2) Where. in acoordance with paragraph'(r) of 
this regulatiDn. any.personal benefit uJider the Act is re
quired tQ be adjusted for any perio.d by referen~e to any 
specified benefit Dr benefits, then the amount whiCh, but 
Jor this regulation, would be .payable for that periOd in 
respect ot that personal' benefit under the Act shall be . 
reducedbr exting1,lished by the. qeduction therefrom of the' 
amolirit 'Payable .ror that period' in respect .of that speci
fied !benefitor those specified ·benefits and, s'Ulbject.to any 
further adjustment to be' made in acco~dance with' para
.graph (3) .of this. regulation, only t:h~. balance (if any) . 
shall he payable)or that period in respect of that personal' 
benefit unqer the Act. . 

(3) iWhere in acc(:>rdance with paragraph (r) of fhis 
regulation an 'adjustment between any personal benefits' 

. 'under the Act is required to he made for any period, then . 
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tl].e amolint payable for that period" in respect of those " 
personal benefits shall be the amount which, but fot this 
provision, would be" paya;ble for that period in respect 
of one of those perSonal ibenefits (if they would ibe so pay-' 
aJble at equal rates) or that one of them whioh would be 
so payable for that period at the !higher or highest rate. 

(4) The personal benefits referred "to in this reg,q: 
lation and in regulation 3 as "the specified ibenefits,~' 

are-

(~) any personal benefit by way of pension "or 
allowance under the Industrial "Jnjuries Act ; 

(b) any personal benefit by way of injury allow
ance,disablement pension or treatment allow':' 
ance, or any personal death benefit by way of 
pension or allowance (not being a pension" or 
allowance calculated by reference to the neces
sities .of the ibelfeficiary), under any Personal 
Injur~es Scheme or Service Pensions Instru
ment; 

(c) any personal benefi.t ",by way of disablement 
aliowance or treatment allowance, or "~ny per
sonal death benefit by ,way of pension or allow
ance (not ibeing a pension or allowance calcu
lated by reference to the necessities of the ibene
ficiary) , under any I9I4'-I9IS War Injuries 
Scheme; and 

(d) any personal benefit by way of training allow
ance under any training scheme." 

4. The following regulation shall be sUibstituted for regulation 3 of 
the principal regulation'! :- ." 

" Exceptions 3.-(I) Any personal benefit" under the Act which is 
to regula- specified in any paragraph of the first column of the" 
tion 2. schedule to these regul!ltions shall not be adjusted by refer-

ence to any specified benefit in the cor.responding para
:graph of the second column of the said schedule. 

(2) Any personal benefit under the Act by way 
of unemployment benefit, sickness ibenefit, widow's beM-" 
fit (not being widow's basic pension) or retirement pen
sion (not ,;being contributory old age pension) shall not be 
adjusted by reference ·to any. personal benefit by way of 
disablement pension, disablement allowance, injury allow-" 
ance " (not being injury benefit) or treatment allowance' 
which is payable under the Industrial Injuries Act or any 

, -.. 
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P!3rsonal InjUries Scheme' or any Service (Pensions Instru
rn~~t :Oir any I9I4-I9I8, 'iWarlnjllrie~ Scheme and with 
whichth¢re' j's notpaya;ble (eitht;lr !by: way of an inorease 
thereof 'or ~s, a separate ;!Jenefit)aSl,ipplement 'on account 
of runerr1ployability. . 

(3) An adjustment shall not ibe made 'between allY 
two pers'onal!benefits under the Act, of which one is speci
fied' ill any paragraph of the first column of the said 
schedule and the other is specifred in the ,corresponding 

, paragraph at the s~cond colunm of the 'laid schedule." 

s. Tht;l fonowing :regula.tion shall be sribstitut~d for regulation 4 ,of 
the ~riIicipal regitil-ations :~ 

"Further 4.-(:i:) Where, for any period, any, personal ;!Jenefit 
exception to under, the A<;:t by way of retirement pension is or, ;!Jut 
reguliLtion 2. for these regUlations, would be payable by virtue of lier 

deceased husband's insurance to a widow aged 70 or over 
'who, on the Sill,July, I948, eit~er~ 

(a) had attained the age of- 70' and, immediatt;l~y 
before that day ; was entitled,' to a,ll 61<;1 age 
ptlnsion under tl).e Old Age \Pensions A(:t 
(Northern Ireland), 1936, pa.yable by virtue of 
the IWidows', Orphans' and Old Age Conttibu:" 
tory Pensions Act (~orthern Ireland).; I936, 

. ,to her hy :virtue 'of her deceased hus.band's in
surance; or 

(0) a:ttainedor had attail1ed the age of 60'and; on 
her attainirig 'the age of 70, would, but for ,tile 
Act, have been entitled to such an old age 

, pension, 

and to whom personal benefit by way of dependants war 
pension (as defined in subsedion( 6) of section I4 of the 
N a-tional Health: Insurance, and' Contributory Pensions 
(Emergency Provisions) Act, I939), is ,payruble in respect 
of the death of her Cleceased husband and was so payable 
illlIl).ediatelybefore the 5th July, I948, then the amount, 
payable to her for that peri<;>d in respect'of that ,personal 
ben¢fit ~y, way of retirement pension shall not, as the 

, :r:esult o£ :any ad]u~tment thereof, made in accordance 
with the provisions. of regulation z by reference only to 
,that personal benefit,: by way of dependants war pension, 
!be re.d;uc~dbelow:'. the; 'amount which, :qut for the Act, 
,\,oilld havebeen_payaqle to herIor that period in respect 
of that old age pension. ' ' " : ' ',' 

" -
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( 2 ) The foregoing provisions of this regulation shall 
not apply in relation to any personal benefit under the 
Act by way of retirement pension paYaJble to a: widow 
in re~ect of any period b~fore she attained the age of 
70 . ' 

(3) ,;W!fere, for any period, the foregoing provisions 
of this regulation apply in relation to p,ny personal benefit 
und~r the Act by way of retirement pension which, in 
accordance with the provisions of regulation 2, is, required 
to be adju~ted by reference to one or more of the persop.al 
benefits specified in paragraph '(4) of that regulation 
other than,the personal benefit by ,way of dependants wa,r 
pension, Jhen that personal benefit by way of retirement 
pension shall be adjusted for that period' first by reference 
only to the personal benefit by way of dependants war 
pension and then by reference only to the other personal 
benefit or personal benefits .so specified." 

6. The ,following regulation shall be stib~tituted for regulation, 5 of 
the principal regulations :-

"Adjust- 5.-(r) Where, 'for any period, any dependency benefit 
ment of under the Act is or, but for this regulation, would. 1;>e 
dependency . 
benefit under pay~ble to any person in respect of a child or an adult 
the Act dependant, that dependency 'benefit shaH be adjusted:-' 
where other 
,dependency ( a ) in the case of dependency benefit in respect 

of a child, :by reference to any other dependency 
,benefit specified in paragraph (2) of this regu
lation which is !payable for that period in 
respect of that child; or 

benefit 
(whether 
under the 
Act or 
otherwiseY is 
payable .. 

(b) in the case of dependency benefi~ in respect 
of an adult dependant, by reference to a;nyother 
dependen~y benefit so specified which is 'pay-' 
able for that period, to that person in respect 
of that or any other adult dependant or to any 
person in respect of that adult dependant, 

so that the amount which, but for this regulation, would 
be payable in respect of that dependency benefit under the 
Act shall be reduced or extinguished by .the deduction 
therdfrom of the amount payalble -for that period. in 
respect of that other dependency benefit or those other' 
dependency benefits .by reference to which the dependency 
benefit under the ACt is required by this regulation to 
be adjusted and only the balance' (if any) shall be pay- . 
able for that period in r.espect of that dependency benefit 
under the Act. . 
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-{z) The depende~cy benefits -referred ;to in the 
pr.eceding paragraph' of this regulation are any dependency 

'benefit under the .Act or the l:ndustrial Injuries Act-or 
, any Persona,! Injuries Scheme ,or, any 'Service Pensions 

, Instrument :or any 19;1:4-1918 War Injuries Scheme or ,any 
'training scheme except any dependency benefit by way 
of an allowance in respect ofa child' payable "for th~ 
purpose ,of his education':' 

7. The following regulati6n'l3hall be substituted for regulation 6' of the 
principal regulations :-

, "A.djust
ment of 
dependency 
benefit under 
the Act 
where 
personal 
benefit is ' 
,payable.~ 

'6;-(1) ,Where' for any period anyone or InQre of the, 
petsonal benefits specified. in paragraph (z) of this regula
tion is or are payable to any person-

(a) if either-;-

(i) the weekly rate or the aggregate, weekly 
rate at which that personal benefit 
or those pers<;>nal ,benefits (if more than 
one) is or are payable for that period is 
equal to or e~ceeds twenty-six shillings a 
week; ot ' 

(ii) the personal benefit or one of the personal 
ibenejits:, payable to that, petllon for' that 
'period is personal be:q.efit under, the Act by 
way of unemployment benefit or sickness 
benefit which is not payable at a reduced 
weekly r8:te by reason of the partial satis
faction of, the appropriate contribution 
conditions, 

there shall nol(; be paid in Tespect ,of that 
person for ~hat period' ,any dependency benefit 
under the Act; and 

(b) in any other ~ase, there shall p.ot· be paid in 
respect of that personror that period any 
dependency benefit .under the, Act at a weekly 
rate exceeding the difference betw!3en the. 
weekly rate or the aggregate weekly rate ,at 
which that personal benefit or those personal 
henefits (if 'more' than .one) is or .are payable 
for that perioaand the rate of :twenty-'six 
shillings a -week: 

Provid~dthat, where the personai benefit, or ' 
. one of the ~rsona.l :benefits payable to, that 
person for that period is personal benefit under 
the. Act 'by' way of unemployment benefit or 
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sic~ness benefit which is p:ayable at a reduced, 
weekly xate by reason oithe partial satisfaction 
of 'the appropriate contribution conditions, 
aependency benefit tJ.nder the Ad shall not. be 
paid in respect of that person for '!;hat penod 
at a weekly rate which e){:ceeds the weekly rate 
joy whiclJ, ,that personal bellefit' is ,so reduced 
\for 'that period. 

(2) The personal benefits referred to in the pre
ceding paragraph' ,6f this regulation are any personal 
benefit specified in paragraph (4) <if ,regula,tioIi2 and 
any personal benefit under tlie Act not being personal 
'benefit by way of attendance allowan~e," 

8. The following regulation shall be substituted for regulation 8 of the 
principal regulations,:- " 

"Construc- 8. ,Nothing in this 'Part of these regUlations shall 00 
Hcn of construed as requiring' either,- ' 
Part II. 

(a) that a~y 'personal 'benefit under the Act by way 
of maternity grant, or death grant shall 'be 
adjusted; or ' , 

(b) that any p.ersonal benefit or dependency bene
fit shall be adjusted by reason or personal bene
,fit under ,the Act by way of maternity gmnt 
or death grant, or hy reason of any other sum 
whicJh'is payable otherwise than in respect' of, 
a period, ibeing payabie to any perSon." , 

9. The following regulation shall,tbe sUbstituted for ,regulation 'r0 of 
the principal regulations :- " 

tt IO.-(r) Where an insured person is6rhas been 
entitled, in -respect of any injury or disease, to a Weekly 
payment for total incapacity (hereafter in this regula
tion referred to, as tt the compensation payment ") under 
the Workmen~s ComPensation Acts, the sickness benefit 
(including any ,increase iJ1lereof) whIch, hutt-or the ptovi~ 
sions ot these regulatiQns, would be pay3Jble to the i:nsured 
person in respect of that injury or disease shall be ad
justed a:s follows :-

,(a) For any day in 'l."espect of which the insured 
person'is 'or 'Was entitled to the compensation 
payment during the period of. one hUIldred 
and fifty-six days (Sundays being dis
'regarded) beginning 'with the first day of 
such ,:entitlement, the ,sickness benefit shall 
be reduceq. or extingtiished, as the case may 
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be, 'by the deduction therefrom of the 
amDunt of.' the compensation ,payment (in
cluding any part thereof payable ill respect 
of a child or a wife) for that day. 

(b) For any day of such entitlement after the 
expiration .of the said period of .one hundred 
and fifty-six days the amount .of dependency 
benefit by way .of sickness 'benefit in respect 
'of a child or an adult dependant shall nDt 
exceed the, differ~J1<;e -between .1Jh.e .amDunt 
.of that dependency -benefit which, but for 
the provisions .of these regulations, would 
be paywble and the ameunt .of any compen
sation :payment payruble in respect of :that 
child Dr the wife .of the ibeneficiary (as the 

" cas~ ~ay -be) for that day. 
(2 ) Fer' the purposes .of this regulation, ilhe 

amDunt. of. any ~O:lllpensation payment for al!-y day shall 
be one sixth of the <!>mount .of the compensation payment 
fDr the week in which that day occurs : 

'Provided that, where the amDunt of the compen
sation payffient fer that week is nDt a multiple of six
pence, it shall ibe :treated as the next lDwer amount whiGh 
is a multiple of ,sixpep<:e . .' ' .. 

10. After regulation I2 .of the principal regulations there ~hall be 
inserted the following regulations :-
"Amount I3.~(I) For the purposes of these' regulations, the 
deemed to amount which, but fDr the provisiens thereof, would be 
be payable . 
in r.espect of payable for any day in respect. of any benefit, penSIOn 
benefit,-etc~, .of allowance shall, if that day does not fall within a 
for any day. week for which the amount which" would be so payruble 

'~Persons to 
be treated as 
entitled to 
benefit for 
'certain 
purposes .. 

in respect .of that benefit, pension or allowance .is equal 
. to the appropriate weekly rate, 'be' deemed to be one 

sixth .of the appropriate weekly rate. 
(2) In this regulation, the expression ' appropriate 

weekly rate' means, in relatiDn tD any benefit, pension 
or allowance; the weekly- rate' at which it would be pay
a1?le tbut for. the provisions of these regulatiens." . 

I4. Any person who . would be entitled to any benefit 
under the Act but for these regulations shall be treated 
as ".if he 'were entitled thereto for the ·purpose .of any' 
rights or obligations. under the Act and the regulatiens 
made thereunder· (whether Iof bimset1f ·'or 'some .other 
person) which depend on his being so entitled, other than 

. for the purpDses of the rip-ht to payment of ~hat benefit." 
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11. The following schedule shall be substituted for the ?chedule to 
the principal regulations :-

" SCHEDULE 

s):iowing in Column I., by paragraphs: personal benefits under the Act which are 
not 'required to be adjusted by reference to any personal benefit shown in the 
corresponding paragraph of Column .2. 

Column I , I .1 

(I) Widow's .basic pension payable to 
a widow by virtue of the in
surance of her deceased husband 
who died or dies before 5th July, 
1951. 

(2)" Widow's benefit. 

(3) Unemployment benefit, sickness 
benefit or maternity benefit. 

(4) Attendance allowance; 

(5) Maternity benefit, widow's basic 
pension or contributory old age 
pension. 

(6) Unemployment benefit, sickness 
benefit or maternity benefit, or 
retirement pension' which is not 
payable wholly or in ,part by 
virtue of a husband's contribu
tions or insurance. 

(7) ·Any personal benefit. 

. (&) Widow's allowance. 

I 

I 

·1 

Column 2 

(I) Unemployment benefit, sickness 
benefit or maternity benefit pay
able under the Act; injury benefit 
payable under the IndustriaL 
Injuries Act; or traini1).g allowa'!lce 
payable under any training 
sch~e. 

(2) Attendance allowance payable 
under the Act. 

(3) Widow's' basic pension payabJe. 
under the Act to a: widow by 
virtue of the insurance of her 
deceased husband who died or dies 
before 5th July, 1951.' 

(4) Widow's benefit payable under 
the Act. 

(5) Any disablement pension, disable, 
ment allowance, injury allowance 
(not being injury benefit) or 
treatment allowance payable 
under the' Industrial' Injuries 
Act, any Personal Injuries 
Scheme, any Service Pensions 
Instrument 'or any 1914-1918 War 
Injuries Seheme. 

(0) Death benefit by way of pension 
or allowance payable to a woman 
as the widow. of the deceased 
tinder the Industrial Injuries Act, 
any Personal Injuries Scheme, 
any Service Pensions Instrument· 
or any 1914-1918 War Injuries 
Scheme. 

(7) Death benefit by' way ·.of pension 
or allowance payable to a person 
otherwise than as the widow of 
the deceased under the Industrial 
Injuries Act, any . Personal 
~juries Scheme, any Service 
Pensions Instrument. or a'!ly 1914-
19'18 War Injuries Scqeme. 

(8) Training allowance payable under 
any training scheme." 
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Given under the Official Seal of the Nationai In?urance Joint 
. Authority this 22ndday of December; nineteen hundred a,nd 
fony-eight. 

G 
S. S. MenneeY; 

.
. L.S.. . Secretary, 

National InsUrance· Joint A1;lthority. 

Given . under the Official Seal of the Ministry of Finance for 
Northern Irelnnd this 22nd day :of D'eceinber, nineteen 
hundred and forty-eight. 

Pensions 
1948. No. 39 

See·p. 730. 
1948. ~o. 129 

'. Se{i p. 743 .. 

John I. Cook, 
Assistant Secretary t~ the 
Ministry of Finance ror 

Northern Ireland.' . 

. Reciprocal Arrangements with Great Britain 
1948. No. 45 

See p. 760. 

Residence and J>ersons Abroad. Regu1~tioiJ.s 
REGULATIONS, DATED 2ND JULY, I948, MAD~ BY TIlE MINISTRY OF 

LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANCE, IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE, UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT 
(NORTH),:RN IR,ELAND), I~H6. 

. 1948. No. 210 .~ I~~J S,£d-o (...,;) ;.:J.o 

The Ministry of Labour' and National IJ;lsurance; in conjunction with 
the Ministry of :Finance so far as relates to . matters with regard to which 
the MInistry of Finance h"!-s .,so directed, in exercise of poWers conferred . 

. by seCtions I, I3, 28 and 57 of the National Insurance Act (Northern 
Ireiand) I I946, and of a:ll other powers enabling it in that beh\l.lf, hereby 
makes the following regulations:-

l.-(I), These ·.regulations may be citea. as the National Insurance Citatio~, 
(;Residence and ~ersons Ab~oad) IRegulations (Northern Ireland), I948, ::~=:~e- . 
and shall come Into operatIOn on the 2nd July, I948. . .. interpreta 

. (2) In these regulations, uniesS the context otherwise requires--: tion. 

te the Act " means the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 
I946; 
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